
Abstract  
Pressure, friction, shear, and microclimate are the extrinsic 
factors contributing to the development of skin and tissue 
trauma.  A US-based rehab technology innovator has developed 
a strap-based custom wheelchair seat cushion with the design 
emphasis focus on a “quadruple approach”; optimizing 
pressure, friction/shear, and microclimate mitigation (tempera-
ture and moisture) simultaneously in one single custom seating 
system. This technology has been clinically applied in over 
a dozen cases by this author, who is a private practice 
complex rehab provider. The goal of this presentation is to 
describe this new design and the patient molding process, from 
the supplier perspective, and share multiple case examples 
showing its effectiveness and capability.
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Background
This poster will present four case studies spotlighting an 
innovative new custom seating solution. The FlexForm® seating 
system (cushion) addresses all the risk factors for skin break-
down (pressure, friction/shear, heat and moisture) while 
creating stability for function.

The subjects all are high risk for the skin breakdown, have 
a history of skin integrity issues and continuously strive to 
maintain their ADL function. The individuals I worked with have 
utilized both custom and out of the box seating but continued 
to have difficulty with skin integrity, pain and/or function with 
the other cushions. This poster will address the risk factors, the 
functional independence, skin integrity history and goals of 
each individual and the outcomes while using the FlexForm® 
seating system. 

Methods  
FlexForm® seat cushions were used in these case studies to 
manage pressure, friction, shear,  and microclimate, with the 
goal to improve skin integrity, while preserving functional stability.

Results Summary
All four clients are sitting full schedules without limitations.
Case 1: Client has used FlexForm® for 9 months. He has a SCI C5-6, had skin 
integrity improving from previously multiple recurrent IT and trochanter pressure 
injuries, to “marvelous” skin integrity on FlexForm®.
Case 2: Client has used FlexForm® surface 3.5 years. He has a SCI T12-L1 
and left TF amputee, tried other custom cushions prior to FlexForm®, but has 
impaired skin integrity, had significant moisture problems, and was unable to 
tolerate sitting. On FlexForm®, is dry, comfortable, and has ongoing intact skin.
Case 3: Client has used FlexForm® 2.5 years. He has a  SCI T5 and was 
unable to sit due to pain, was able to reduce chiropractor visits and stop pain 
medication once pain resolved on FlexForm® cushion, and he has ongoing 
intact skin.
Case 4: Client has used FlexForm® for 1.5 years. He has a  SCI T6-7 was 
able to improve skin integrity and improve postural stability with a large muscular 
upper body, and small atrophied lower body.

Discussion/Conclusion
As an ATP, I am continuously on the lookout for new technology that can benefit the individuals I serve.  
When the concept for the FlexForm® custom seating system (cushion) was presented to me I was 
immediately intrigued.  The seat surface is comprised of woven straps, some under high tension, some 
under low to no tension, to manage pressure using offloading principal to decrease peak pressures 
under bony prominences while maintaining stability.  It allows for custom molding from the underside of 
the support surface and the sitting patient allowing the bony pelvic areas to be identified and relieved 
by molding the woven surface to the individual’s anatomy. The support surface can accommodate pelvic 
orientation asymmetries or provide correctional forces when there is sufficient flexibility and that is 
desirable. The unique ability to palpate and mold from underneath while the individual is seated 
functionally and undisturbed in their wheelchair has proven to be of great value and success. The 
nature of the construction provides a durable support surface by avoiding the variations resulting from 
compressing foam and/or maintaining liquid or air volumes. While the support surface is durable, 
future changes from weight changes or other reasons can be accommodated by revisiting the strap 
configuration.
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Case #1: Steve 
Goal: Maintain current level of Mobility-related Activities of Daily Living (MrADL), 
decrease shear and improve skin integrity

Initial molding during evaluation

FlexForm® cushion cover with GlideWear® 
for strategic friction reduction and 
for microclimate management

History:
• C5-C6 complete SCI 1985, 1st decubitus ulcer in 1986 
 w/ multiple recurrence
• Power wheelchair user driving with joystick and utilizes 
 power tilt
• Lives in own home with PCA assistance
• Drives accessible van independently
• Transfers with Hoyer lift,with sling removed after transfer
• Skin currently intact
• Used ROHO until 1999
• 1999 Evaluated and fitted for a custom-contoured foam cushion
• 2011 Right ischial tuberosity (IT) pressure injury wound re-opend 
 and chronic osteo spread to bilateral trochanters, femoral head 
 documented as “mush”, bilateral trochanters removed as well as 
 a section of right femur, right ischectomy
• 2015 Flap surgery right IT
• 2016 FlexForm® evaluation and set-up completed,trial of this 
 technology recommended due to increased difficulty maintaining 
 off-loading on foam cushion following bilateral trochanter and 
 partial right femur removal.
• Due to chronic osteo not responding to treatment, additional 1.5” 
 femur removed, FlexForm® was checked for proper off-loading 
 post-surgically.

Results: 
• Skin integrity is “marvelous”
• Patient has stated this has led to a “significant peace of mind, 
 improving both my physical and mental health.”
• PCA has noted that it is easier to get the U-shaped Hoyer sling 
 on and off client on the FlexForm® cushion than on a custom 
 contoured foam.
• Washes up well
• No more “scuffing” injuries which he had on the foam cushion
• Client has noted that he “feels bumps” more than he did on 
 the custom contoured foam cushion.

Final fitting

Case #2: Bob
Goal: Improve skin integrity, increase sitting tolerance and manage microclimate

Final fit in power wheelchair

History:
• 2000 farming accident resulting in T12-L1 injury
• Ultralight MWC user
• Lives alone and completes his own MrADL independently
• Stand pivot transfer independent
• 2002 first pressure injury right IT
• 2003-2010  multiple closures bilateral ITs, bilateral ischectomy, 
 and right IT flap, left TF amputation, osteomyelitis, coccyx injury
• 2010 change to sliding board transfer
• 2011 right IT and greater trochanter flap
• 2011-2013 MULTIPLE cushions trialed/pressure mapped with poor results
• 2012 left IT flap
• 2013 FlexForm® seating system integrated into mwc frame (early version 
 of FlexForm®)  Pressure map shows low pressure throughout sitting surface
• Gets accessible van and drives from wheelchair while seated on FlexForm®

• 2015 gets PWC, Flexform® fitted to power wheelchair 
• 2015 coccyx and bilateral IT pressure injuries closed, while patient on 
 a full sitting schedule without restrictions
• 2016-2017 skin is dry and intact, no new pressure injuries in 4 years on 
 sitting surface (has 2 right ankle wounds due to improper fitting shoe).  
 No longer putting towels in groin area “to mop up moisture”  

Results:
• No further pressure injuries on sitting surface
• Bob reports that from 2000 (initial injury) to getting FlexForm® in 2013 
 he spent ½ his time in the hospital, bed-ridden, since getting the FlexForm® 
 he is enjoying life at home
• Heat and moisture no longer an issue, microclimate managed allowing skin 
 to stay dry throughout the day
• “Double lift” for transfers, moves out of the “bucket” and onto the front edge 
 and then uses sliding board to transfer

Managing 
microclimate: 
heat and moisture 
as well as pressure 
management 
(off-loading)

Case #3: Richard
Goal: Decrease pain, protect skin integrity, and return to fully living his life

Initial molding during evaluation

History:
• T5 Para 1974
• Ultralight manual wheelchair user
• Lives at home with spouse
• Independent with all ADLs
• Surface to surface transfers
• 2012 long day of traveling and loaded up with suitcases, woke up 
 the next day in “screaming pain to the point I couldn’t bear it,” this 
 was the beginning of a very difficult time
• Used stander at work because couldn’t sit > 2hrs due to pain and 
 anxiety about skin integrity
• Laid down as soon as he returned home
• Missed significant work in 2012
• 2012-2013 Tried many commercial cushions and custom seating, 
 did not fix pain issue 
• 2014 started Gabapentin 300mg 3x/day to address ongoing 
 neuropathic pain
• 2014 FlexForm® (early version) fitted to his current 
 manual wheelchair 
• 2015 discontinued Gabapentin completely
• Decreased chiropractor visits

Results: 
• “I got my life back”
• No loss of time at work after changing to FlexForm®

• Neuropathic pain resolved
• Fewer chiropractic visits
• Large “loading zone” for a natural push-off point when transferring
• Depth of pelvic well (also indicative of other custom molded seats 
 he has used) is more difficult to transfer up and out of, as well 
 as LE dressing
• Is a bit higher up than commercial seating which can make it 
 more difficult to fit under tables 

History:
• T6-T7 SCI since 1986, right IT pressure injury, started approx. 
 10 years ago
• Ultralight manual wheelchair user
• Power lifter - large muscular upper body frame and 
 narrow pelvis
• Lives at home with spouse
• Works part-time
• Independent with self-cares, except for min assist w/ socks 
 and shoes, and drying after showering
• 2014 developed several abscesses resulting in probably 
 second lower spinal cord injury
• 2014 T4-L3 spinal fusion/revision due to T7-T8 Charcot joint 
 with traumatic kyphotic deformity, center of gravity/balance 
 issues in mwc, secondary to fusion and resulting upright posture
• Difficult to balance center of gravity with large upper body 
 shoulder mass over narrow hips
• 2014 delivered FlexForm®, immediate improvement of 
 trunk stability
• 2015 right IT flap secondary to abscess over right IT. 
• Currently varies between Jay2 Deep Contour cushion and 
 FlexForm® seating dependent on his strength day to day 
 to transfer

Results:
• Skin integrity intact
• Increased stability resulting in better balance of large 
 shoulder mass and more efficient propulsion
• Sits higher than on commercial cushion
• Episodes of urinary incontinence due to deeper pelvic 
 well and abdominal mass pressing down more on bladder
• Transfers are harder some days coming out of the 
 deeper well of the FlexForm®

Molded-to-client after
the molding process

Fitting process

Case #4: Rob
Goal: Improve Skin Integrity and Stability

Fitted cushion Urine spill protector added

Balanced in frame with improved stability

Additionally, due to the woven design of the seating surface and  the reticulated spacer fabric, air flow is 
allowing ventilation to decrease the risk factors of both heat and moisture, maintaining a healthy microclimate 
which is crucial to good skin integrity.
Lastly, friction/shear is addressed through the unique cover which utilizes GlideWear®. GlideWear® utilizes an 
approach referred to as ‘Strategic Friction Reduction’ - this places a low friction interface under the pelvic 
bony anatomy which is at risk of injury and a comparatively (normal) higher friction fabric under the distal 
thighs. This strategic combination of high (normal) and low friction zones allow friction/shear reduction under 
the areas that cannot tolerate it, while utilizing low risk areas, such as the thighs, to stabilize the individual on 
the seating system. Incorporating such an interface is a way to add safety for the skin of a seated individual 
from compression loading as well as during any micro-movements that would be normal, and unavoidable, 
during wheeling and functioning in a wheelchair.

I have utilized the FlexForm® custom seat cushion with several individuals with very successful outcomes. 


